Students Wanted

For TV Operations

A campus-wide search is being conducted by WSTU-TV for students interested in working in any way in any area of television. President E. F. C. Boudman, operating manager for the new educational TV station, has indicated that facilities and staff must be in place when the station is necessary. Said Uray, "The only requirements are to want to learn and the willingness to work."

Positions are open in engineering, programming, production, film, graphic arts, entertainment and news. Some of the specific jobs open are anchor, cameraman, microphone booth operators, script writer, production assistant, director, actors, announcers, photographers and many other positions.

Any interested in any of these openings should contact Uray at the radio-TV office or extension 4661.

Weekend Flicks

Offer War, Crime

Movies this weekend include two of the thriller variety — a crime and war flick — which will be shown at Furry Auditorium.

With a crew of 12 members and a student crew, Art C.Sentinel Mitchell and Robert Wagner star in tonight's action packed "The Hunters," which is based on the true story of a pilot who meets a jet pilot with a Post card of no meaning and enroute to his post in Korea. The story is then the fighter pilot's flight is brought to light by stunting aerial photography. The "Dark Paut" brings to the screen the drama of a doctor's search into the mind of a notorious criminal portrayed by William Holden. The movie was released in the Saturday movie are Nina Foch and Lee J. Cobb.

Both features will be shown twice at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Tickets sell for 25 cents for students with ID's and 40 cents for all others.

Concert Features Student Solists

Three student soloists will be featured at the University Symphony Orchestra concert Sunday, 4 p.m. under the direction of Carmen Ficocelli. Maxine Holme will play a piano concerto with David Friend will play a trumpet solo of Handel's Concerto for trumpet and orchestra Alphonse Galeau will be featured on the clarinet to do a Mozart number. The orchestra will conduct the number soloed by Friend. The concert will be held in Shryock Auditorium.

Registration High

For An SIU Election

The general campus election for the Student body vice president, class officers and student senators will be held between 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Tuesday, according to Bill Morin, student body vice president, forced 2,500-1,000 student have registered to vote in the election. This total does not include the Southern Hills sign-ups.

The exam for this year represents 90 percent of the students on the Carbondale campus. Over 3,000 of the registration slips were collected at the Old Main desk.

Polls for Tuesday's vote will be located at Old Main, the Lermitz Hall, Southern Hills, Small Group Housing and VT.

Yokie, Adams Answer Questions Raised At Relations Workshop

The Housing and Student Work Office denied allegations at the Human Relations Workshop that they were contributing to the discrimination problem at SIU. The director of the student work office do not question the student's race, creed or color. A student assistant director of the student work program said that all positions must pass civil service exam, and they often prove too difficult.

Housing, Student Work Officers Deny Discrimination Allegations

The Housing and Student Work Office denied allegations at the Human Relations Workshop that they were contributing to the discrimination problem at SIU.
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Editor's Opinions

Wanted: More Engineers

While Southern sought for years to get permission to establish an engineering school, most people failed to realize that what the request really amounted to was permission to issue engineering degrees.

As Ralph O. Gallington, acting chairman of the applied science department pointed out last week after Gov. Kerther signed the bill authorizing the school, most people failed to realize that what of the bill authorizing the already industrialized area can and does draw from degree.

Gallington pointed out that the student body of some 9,000, that only two candidates for the presidency of the student government should emerge, and one of these should be a Greek. With all the Greek cry about being campus leaders and the like, it would almost seem that more than one Greek candidate might give the independent a chance to win. This would be best to a bit of luck. If an individual fraternity or sorority is interested enough in electing one of its own to high office in the student government, yet they seem to have the opportunity. A little healthy campaigning might give the Greeks a shot in the arm, not to mention what it might do for the present deplorable reputation the student government.

This writer is a Greek, and proud to be one. It is the only apparent apathy on this campus, he said that his treat- ment is not representative of many of his classmates. A college with about 2,500 students, the student council elections always brought forth three or four, and more often five or six candidates, saying perhaps they have it right.

Gus did he know why Charles Laughton was so tem- peramental on Friday night—because the students were smacking the floor and knocking back their car running one block away.

Gus se he was glad to see the Physical Plant cut the grass, now it's only six inches high.

Gus se he that the university could add stability to the campus by getting an adequate telephone switchboard.

Gus se many students only organize areas are primary.

Gus se he lost a date in one of the many holes on the road to Southern Hills.

FOR RENT Apt. and Trailer—Summer Term, One Block from Campus. Call GL 7-7842

FOR RENT Trailer, For Boys or Couple. Summer term only. 609 South. Call GL 5-0389

ONE DAY FILM developing by NEULIST leave at UNIVERSITY STORE

LOGUE TV

Repairs on All TV and Stereo Makes

RADIO OR MONITOR

72 Hour Service

LUNGWITZ JEWELRY

611 S. Illinois GL 7-8084

THE SOAP BOX

Greek Questions

Fellow Indifference

To the Editor of the Egyptian:

Having read the notices of the forthcoming campus elections and having watched the Greeks with interest since my arrival on campus in September, I cannot help but give forth a few candid— and probably unpopular—opinions.

It seems pathetic that the student body of some 9,000, that only two candidates for the presidency of the student government should emerge, and one of these should be a Greek. With all the Greek cry about being campus leaders and the like, it would almost seem that more than one Greek candidate might give the independent a chance to win. This would be best to a bit of luck. If an individual fraternity or sorority is interested enough in electing one of its own to high office in the student government, yet they seem to have the opportunity. A little healthy campaigning might give the Greeks a shot in the arm, not to mention what it might do for the present deplorable reputation the student government.

This writer is a Greek, and proud to be one. It is the only apparent apathy on this campus, he said that his treat- ment is not representative of many of his classmates. A college with about 2,500 students, the student council elections always brought forth three or four, and more often five or six candidates, saying perhaps they have it right.
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Spring Festival 'Fame Ways' Contest Slated

Twenty-five entries are scheduled to compete in 'Fame Ways,' theme of this year's Spring Festival midway, according to Ron Rathberger, co-chairman of the midway.

The midway will operate from 6 p.m. to midnight Friday and from noon until 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

Entries are divided into classes of shows, booth and exhibits, labeled classes A, B, and C respectively. Each entry is allowed a maximum of 875 for expenses.

An all-inclusive grand champion will be picked to receive a $2 trophy and first, second, and honorable mention will be placed in each class.

First and second place winners will be awarded trophies. Honourable mentions will receive plaques.

Rathberger and Ken Reichel picked the theme to fit the general festival theme "Streets of Carbondale, Illinois."

Contestants will be awarded trophies.

The midway will feature amusement exhibits, labeled classes A, B, and C respectively. Each entry is separate with a $300 maximum in prizes.

A ferris wheel, some kiddie rides, and other major rides are planned to be operated by a Ferris wheel, some kiddie rides, and other major rides are planned to be operated by a.

A new electric company will be established in the winter term of 1957 at $1. This entry will include $2, $1, and $50 in prizes. A railroad exhibit is planned to feature major rides and new areas for extra-curricular activity organizations.

Bowler's Paradise

A ballroom on the first floor will feature 6,000 square feet of space, sufficient to accommodate 500 people for food service. The ballroom will be open for a meeting or a $2,500 for dancing. The room may be divided by folding doors into a separate rooms. On the west side of the building will be a bowling alley, with a bowling alley and the ballroom, the community, could have become reality. The first student fee was established in the winter term of 1957 at $1. It will be raised to $2, $1, and $50 in prizes. A railroad exhibit is planned to feature major rides and new areas for extra-curricular activity organizations.
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Challenger Northern Illinois and defending champion South- ern Illinois play a three-game series this weekend at DeKalb that could decide the Inter-State Conference baseball title.

The two clubs go into action scheduled for the league crown, Northern with a 6-2 record, and Southern with a 3-1 showing.

Coach Ale Marvin’s Salukis suffered their first conference defeat this year when they dropped the second game of a doubleheader with Illinois State Saturday 6-4. Southern capped a single game Friday, 9-8, and Saturday’s top half, 7-3. SIU’s regular season record stands at 7-2.

Last season Northern’s Hus- kies won 11 out of 20. This sea- son is a different story Al- ready they possess a 10-2 mark.

Northern’s starting lineup consists of freshmen and only one senior. But, going into the Illinois State series, Southern top two hitters were freshmen - Mike Pratt .438 and Mel Patton .314.

Hocker, in the field events are: Shot Put - Tom P具体内容删除。
Siu wins in final frame

Marting's Grandslam double
Edges Missouri State 8-7

Coming from behind in the bottom of the ninth inning, SIU
sought Southeast Missouri State College, 8-7, on Gerry Mar-
ting's long double.

Marting's hit was a bases-loaded grand slam homer—had it
not been in any other inning. Driven deep over the center,
hitter's head, the hit allowed every man to score standing up.

Low men for SIU were Captain Dick Foulk, 71, and Mel
McDonald, 73. Freshman ace Jim Place fired a one over
three-inning 23 playing in the number two

squad record.

Coach Lynn Holder's link-up, dropped the St. Louis Uni-
versity Billikens in their second meeting 10-8. In an
earlier contest at Jackson County, Saluki golfers beat the
hitters from St. Louis 17-3.

Tuesday's play at Norwalk, Hill Country Club in Missouri
was a three-point match play instead of the stroke-by-stroke

record.
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From Sunday School To The Met ...The Story Of Marjorie Lawrence

By Mickey Sparks Klaus

Staff Reporter

Some years ago in an Australian bush church, a yellow-haired five-year-old girl made her public debut singing "O Holy Night" at a Sunday school concert. This same little girl will later become a prima donna in the world's greatest opera houses. Her name was Marjorie Lawrence.

After winning a singing contest in Australia, Miss Lawrence traveled to Paris to study under Madame Cecile Gilly, a voice teacher with international reputation. Later she made her first real debut singing the part of Elizabeth in Wagner's "Tannhauser." At Monte Carlo.

Sang to World

Since those days, Marjorie Lawrence has been around the world several times, entertaining for troops in the South Pacific during the Second World War, and enjoying the status of prima donna during the Second World War. She is now a visiting professor at SIU.

"Opera workshops, such as the one we have here on campus, give young singers the opportunity to study and develop their talents. Europe is no longer a must for those who would study voice. Some of the best teachers here in the United States," said Miss Lawrence, during an interview in Shryock Auditorium Saturday night before rehearsals for "Carmen."

This opera will be presented during Spring Festival Honored By French

The famed singer wears the "Legion of Honor," a medal presented to her by the French government for services performed in the Pacific during the War. It is a replica of a larger medal which is worn only for state functions.

Fricken With Polio

The attractive blonde was stricken with po lio during her 1911 honeymoon in Mexico City, lives with her husband, Dr. Thomas King, in Hot Springs, Ark. "I'm retired now," said the doctor, "my wife is my only patient."

"I guess my favorite role was that of "Selome" in the opera written by Strauss. I also enjoyed doing the Wagnerian roles, 'love teaching," said the visiting professor, who first taught at Tulane University in New Orleans.

Miss Lawrence hopes someday to produce two operas yearly at Southern and to tour Southern Illinois with an opera company. Her presence at Southern and her work with the workshops has attracted nation-wide interest. An article on the SIU workshops is to be printed in the magazines "Opera News." and "Music Journal."

Dear Dr. Frood: I've been reading a great deal about automated teaching devices. How long will it be before we come up with machines to replace professors?

Dear Professor: Just as soon as they get one that can rap the knockers of a sleeping student, give humiliating answers to foolish questions and give surprise tests whenever it happens to be in a bad mood.

Dear Dr. Frood: In the four years I've been at this college I've done some pretty horrible things. I am guilty, for instance, of ______ into and around the home of Professor ______. I'm also ashamed of ______. The Board of Regents, and completely in ______. The campus policeman's. But the worst thing I did was ______. I hid some money ______. Can I, in good conscience, even accept a diploma from dear old ______?

Dear Dr. Frood: Don't you think it's wrong for a boy and girl to marry while they're still in school?

DEAR SOC.: Yes, they should at least wait until recess.

The HANDLEWRITING is on the WALL, says Dr. Frood. Or, more exactly, on the blackboard. It's an old, old, old blackboard everywhere: "College students smoke more Luckies than any other regular." Why is this statement showing up on college blackboards? Because I am paying agents to put it there. For you must remember that Luckies are the cigarette with taste—the emphatic toasted taste. Try a pack of Luckies today.

CHANCE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

Carbondale, Illinois
Linda Brooks, O’Riley, Bolton
Honorated At Journalism Banquet

Linda Brooks was awarded the $100 Journalism Student’s Award last night at the annual J-Day banquet.

Miss Brooks, Springfield junior, has been selected for the scholarship award this year by the Journalism Club. She is the winner of the outstanding service key awarded by the Associated Press. The award was given to Brooks for having the highest grade point average among advertising majors.

Mike Nixon, Springfield business manager, was awarded the second and third place certificates for feature writing. Jacoby and Dill were chosen for the second and third prizes in the news stories division.

Mike Nixon, Springfield business manager, was chosen for the second and third prizes in the news stories division.

Garden Club
Plan Councils
Flower Show

The third annual Flower Show, with the theme “Floral Fantasies,” will be presented by the Council of Garden Clubs and SIU’s Division of Area Services. It will be held Sunday from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the glass corridor of University Building.

Graduate Preferences
Studied By National Poll; SIU Included

Southern has been selected to take part in a national poll to help the school understand the preferences of college graduates. The survey was conducted by the National Education Association.

FBI Seeks Special Agents

There will be only two organizations on campus through which students can apply for special agent positions: the FBI and Secret Service.

Sales Experts Here Tuesday For Conflagration

SIU’s Second Annual Sales Conference will bring some of the nation’s top sales experts to campus Tuesday. The conference will begin in Morris Library Auditorium at 1:30 p.m. Sessions are scheduled throughout the afternoon.

Notice To Senior and Graduate Men Students

If you are interested in continuing your education beyond this year, you must apply to the college in order to secure your place. The application deadline is this Friday.

For more information, call:
HONEST RAY
5-7435

SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!!!

Beat-up, two-tone, 4-door,
1954 DODGE V8

In deplorable condition, Standard equipment — radio that doesn’t play, slick tires, rust spots, and other features. Get 20 miles to gal. — if you’re lucky.

— Ostrichly Priced
For more information, call!

HONEST RAY
GL-7435

EDITH’S SHOP

A born swimmer! That’s what everyone is saying about our “Neo-Classic” swimsuit by Jantzen. Silky light Helanca nylon fits like a second skin, makes you wonder how you ever wore anything else. And flattering? Come let our mirrors tell. Deep V-neckline, shaped from within by exclusive French Bras. $8.19.

just wear a smile and a jantzen
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FOR SALE
Ariscraft Runabout, 30 hp motor, trailer, all accessories, ski equipment, $500. Terms. Call GL-7357

VARSITY

Theatre, Carbondale

LAST TIMES TODAY “JOURNEY TO THE LOST CITY” with Debra Paget

Saturday Only

That wonderful lady, "DEBBIE DAVIES"

DAVID LADD

Also

FULL LENGTH FUN SHOW

LITTLE RASCALS VARIETIES

Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed.

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

MARLOW’S

Theatre, Murphysboro

TONIGHT and Thru Wed. 10th
Continuous Sat. & Sun.
From 2:30 Night, Open 6:30—
Starts 7:00

THEY TURNED A TROPICAL JUNGLE INTO AN ISLAND PARADISE!

WALT DISNEY’S SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

Regular Admission for this Program

Added Special Short "NOAH’S ARK"
Catti pants are tapered-leg trousers which stop three to four inches above the ankle. Finally, is the familiar length which reaches all the way to the ankle. This length is found on the pants known as slacks.

Anyone got a rule?

Ad Convention Benefits Chapter

Alpha Delta Sigma, national sorority advertising fraternity, held its annual convention in Minneapolis, Minn., last weekend.

Robert Wyile, president of the local chapter, was elected executive vice president of the Midwest region. Wyile will hold his office for the next two years. The Alpha Delta Sigma council appointed Dr. Donald G. Hileman, professor of journalism, as the national executive secretary.

Southern's chapter had the largest representation at the convention with 14 students in attendance.

The chapter house last Friday evening.

William McKinsey was the Republican candidate for president in 1900.

The largest inland bay in the U.S. is Chesapeake Bay.

come to the next meeting of the CARBONDALE CIVIL RIGHTS COUNCIL

tuesday, may 9
7:30 p.m.
expense church hall and university st.

SUCH FUN... HAMILTON DESIGNS ON BAMBOO COTTON KNITS

By White Stag

All fun and no care . . . a dazzling new print on soft cotton knit that needs no ironing! Three-quarter sleeve boat neck pullover is not for women this season. White Stag's Island Hopper Ja

ASt's high tide with camp in 1961. The "Living Rosary," will be sponsored by the Newman Foundation Sunday at 8 p.m in John Land, president; James Medlin, vice president; Dale Klaus, recording secretary; Priscilla Bruger, corresponding secretary; and Fred Wilks, treasurer, Student Chapter of the Associated Students Club. The Chapel will be open for the coming year. The sponsors are Nick Broder, president; Sharon Jellick, vice president; Janet Larson, secretary; and John Peterson, treasurer.

The Baptist Student Union is having its annual spring banquet tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. at Guest City Lodge. The theme for the banquet is "Frothless," and the decorations will carry this Hawaiian idea. All Bapist students and their guests are invited to attend the semi-formal affair. Tickets can be purchased at the Baptist Foundation.
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